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C. 84 ACTIONS BY OR AGAINST PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES AND HEIRS § 9654

receiver could not recover possession by resorting to
unlawful detainer proceedings. 157-485, 196+<i61.

9654. Receiver to file account for approval—At the
termination of the receivership for any cause the re-
ceiver shall file his account in said court. On the ap-
proval and confirmation of such account the receiver
shall dispose of the funds in his hands in accordance
with the order of court, and shall thereupon be entitled

to a discharge by order of court, freeing and releasing
him from all further liability on account of such re-
ceivership. ('15 c. 305 § 5)

9655. Not to limit certain rights and remedies—The
provisions of this act shall in no manner detract from
or limit the rights and remedies of the mortgagor or
mortgagee respectively now or hereafter provided by
law. ('15 c. 305 § 6).

CHAPTER 84

ACTIONS BY OR AGAINST PERSONAL REPRE-
SENTATIVES AND HEIRS

Sec.
What causes of action survive 965G
Action for death by wrongful act S657
Default—Judgment not Hen upon real estate . . . . 9658
Executor de tort, to whom liable 9659
Action by foreign executor , etc ' 9660
Next of kin—Liability for^debts—Contribution. . 9661
Legatees—When liable 9662
Costs—Judgment, \vhen discharged 9663
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Apportionment of liability—Contribution 9665
New parties—Issues—Apportionment 9 G 6 6
Kstate of deceased heirs, etc., when liable 966T
Contribution among heirs 9G68
Priority among debts 9669
No preference between debts of ;iame class 9670
Defences—Other-debts ovtstanding or paid 9671
Real property descended—Lien of judgment 9672
Personal property—Alienation before suit 9 6 / 3
Heirs and devisees—Ijimlt of recovery 9674
Devisees, when linble—Limitation 9675
Devisees—Application of chapter 9676

9656. What causes of action survive—A cause of
action arising out of an injury to the person dies with
the person of either party, except as provided in
§ 9657. All other causes of action by one against an-
other, whether arising on contract or not, survive to
the personal representatives of the former and against
those of the latter. (4502) [8174]

1. Held to «urvlve—Mechanic's lien (14-145, 113);
right of ward to an estate (33-220, 22+383); liability for
nuisance (38-179, 36+451) ; liability for personal injury
after verdict (55-134, 56+588): cause of action for fraud
in exchange of property (66-66, 68+771); liability of
stockholder in corporation (80-432, 83+377); liability on
bond for maintenance of parents (85-73, 88+418). Lia-
bili ty of l iquor licensee on his bond is for breach of
contract and survives against his estate (121—450. 141+
793). 131-3(58, 155+39C; 133-128, 156+8. For fraud or de-
ceit (139-227, 166+177). 150-479, 185+658. Workmen's
Compensation Act (152-198, 188+2G5). Injunction re-
straining injury to property (155-225, 193+177).

Cause of action for Injury to property survived. 161-
406, 201+614.

2. Held not to survive— Cause of action for death by
wrongful act (28-5, 5+875; 32-125, 19+656; 97 Fed. 140.
38 C. C. A. 79); for libel, slander, malicious prosecution
and the l ike (69-30, 71+826); for injury to person (79-
377, 82+669); for negligence (92-42, 99+357). A cause
of action for malicious attachment held an Injury to
property, and not to person, so as to pass to trustee in
bankruptcy (105-491, 117+926). Claim for damages for
destruftion of personalty by fire is assignable (117—
*34. 136+275).

9657. Action for death by wrongful act—When
death is caused by the wrongful act or omission of any
person or corporation, the personal representative of
the decedent may maintain an action therefor if he
might have maintained an action, had he lived, for an
injury caused by the same act or omission. The action
may be commenced within two years after the act or
omission. The damages therein cannot exceed seven
thousand five hundred dollars, and shall be for the ex-
clusive benefit of the surviving spouse and next of kin,

to be distributed to them in the same proportion as
personal property of persons dying intestate; but fun-
eral expenses, and any demand for the support of the
decedent, duly allowed by the probate court, shall first
be deducted and paid. Provided, that if an action for
such injury shall have been commenced by such de-
cedent, and not finally determined during his life, it
may be continued by his personal representative for
the benefit of the same persons and for recovery of
the same damages as herein provided, and the court
on motion may make an order, allowing such contin-
uance, and directing pleadings to be made and issues
framed conformably to the practice in action begun
under this section. (R. L. § 4503, amended '11 c. 281
| 1) [8175]

1. HiK-ht «tntut€irj-—32-125, 19+656; 92-184, 99+620.
a. CouNtruulIon and application of statute—The word

"wrongful" is not used in the sense of wilful or mal-
icious. An action will lie under the statute for the
same kind of act or omission causing death for which
the deceased might have maintained an action if the
resulting: injury had fa l len short of death (12-530, 438).
Where, after verdict, in action for personal injuries,
plaintiff dies, this section does not apply (104-1, 115+
949). Administrator of one whose death was due to
wrongful act of a municipality may maintain action
against it for damages consequent thereon (113—55, 129+
158. 775) . 124-196, 144+942. Joinder of actions, con-
current negligence- (124-531, 144+474).

Sec. 4291 Gen. St. 1923 does .not destroy the right of
action enforceable, under the death statute (section
9657, Gen. St. 1923), by the personal representative of a
.deceased employee whose employer has paid compensa-
tion pursuant to the Workmen's Compensation Act.
165-390, 206+714.

a. Who mny Miit.—No one is authorized to sue under
the statute except the administrator or executor of the
deceased (8-97. 72; 28-5, 8+875; 32-125, 19+656; 81-49^3,
84+342). Special administrator may (108-129, 121+606.
Seo 120-122, 139+300). 125-358, 147+278.

4. \on-rpnldcntw—A non-resident alien who is next
of kin may have the benefit of the statute (89-41, 93+
1057; 163 Fed. 827, 91 C. C. A. 390).

?>. Who IN ntwt of kin—A hus'band held not next of
kin of his wife within former statute". Next of kin
means the nearest blood relation (70-514, 73+400).

5n. Hull roil <1 employee*.

Death of railroad employee. 159-417, 199+101.
Section 8175, O. S. 1913, lim'.ting the amount recover-

able in actions for injuries causing d*>ath, does not apply
to actions under the state Railway Employers' Liability
Act. 160-1. 199+ES7.

0. Jnrindiction—Action* under foreign ntntnte—Action
for death of non-resident resulting from injury re-
ceived In this State (44-5, 46+79). Action for injury re-
ceived on river constituting boundary between Wis-
consin and Minnesota (30-126, 14+575). Action for In-
jury received in another state when statute of such
state gives cause of action (69-476. 72+694). Not neces-
sary that statute in this state should be the same as
that of the state In which the accident occurred (31-11,
16+413; 69-47G, 72+694; 78-43, 80+776; 92-184, 99+620).
Right of action, given by statute of North Dakota en-
forced (102-448. 113+1017; 103-525. 114+1133. See 103-
156, 114+953). 124-196, 144+942; 140-494, 168+590.

r. Notice to municipality unnecessary—87-237. 91+843-
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C. 84 ACTIONS BY OR AGAINST, PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES AND HEIRS § 9658

. See, also, 40-406, 42+88; 87-237, 91+843; 111-253, 126+253;
113-55, 129+158, 775; 33 L. R. A. (N. g.) 339.

S. Complaint — Must state that -deceased left a widow
or next of kin (28-371, 10+208; 59-130, 60+1008; 81-493,
84+342). Complaint alleging that deceased left certain
next of kin, but not relation of such person, or no widow,
good against demurrer (10G-241, 118+1018). Not neces-
sary to allege that widow or next of kin had pecuniary
interest in deceased (30-461, 1G+364; 31-283, 17+022). A
general allegation of damages is sufficient (30-461, 16+
364; 31-283, 17+622). Existence "and amount of claims
for support of deceased during1 last illness and for
funeral expenses must be alleged (59-130, 60+1008). II
action under foreign statute such statute must be fully
pleaded and proved (69-476, 72+694; 103-156, 114+953);
and must allege existence of beneficiaries thereunder
(114-118, 130+70). 126-133, 147+964; 138-392, 165+237; 155-
220, 193+127.

1). Defeticcs — Contributory negligence a defence (63-
248, 65+447; 76-189, 78+1041, 79+530). Contributory negli-
gence of parent of minor a defence (9S-296. 108+517).
Instinct of self-preservation (114-244, 130+994; 115-443,
132+752; 117-152, 134+313). That deceased was violating
Sunday law no defence (30-126, 14+575). ' Authority of
administrator may he questioned (35-193, 28+219; 44-5,
46+79). 129-206, 152+137; 136-304, 161+716.

10. Former release, settlement or recovery — A release
to the person injured is a bar to a subsequent action by
his personal representatives (59-130, 60+1008). Personal
representatives of deceased may compromise and settle
claim without consent of next of kin or probate court
(81-4D3, 84+342). Right of action given 'creates one
single, indivisible cause of action; and recovery against,
or settlement with, one of wrongdoers, is bar to subse-
quent action against others whose wrongful conduct
may have contributed to cause death (115-37, 131+795).
Release f raudulent ly made by administrator, adverse
party participating in fraud, not bar to action by suc-
ceeding administrator (101-449, 112+538. See, also, 104-
322. 116+590; 101-396, 112+534; 102-21, 112+885). An
agreement not to sue an employer for death of an em-
ploye, unless there can be no recovery from a third per-
son, and unless consideration paid is returned employer,
is a covenant not to sue, and not a release, and decedent's
representative may enforce liability against the third
person without deducting the consideration from the
verdict (10S-369, 122+499). Settlement with one of next
of kin no defense. Defendant may have amount applied
protanto in satisfaction of judgment (110-184, 124+971.
See, also, 113-450, 129+852). Where damages to a wife,
result ing from defendant's fault , have in no part been
caused by her wrong, two causes of action may accrue —
one to her, for the direct injuries to her person; the
other to her husband, for the consequential injur ies to
him. That such injuries have resulted in her death, and
recovery has been had under the statute by the admin-
istrator, is no bar to the action by the husband (103-200,
115+651, 946).

11. Limitation of actions — Period intervening death
and appointment of personal representative not excluded
in computing time (30-386, 154-676). Statute of foreign
state applied (92-184, 99+620). Statute held not ap-
plicable (22-476). Neither city charter nor R. L., § 768
refer to or include actions under this section (111-253.
126+826). 124-196. 144+942; 152-198, 188+265; 154-182, 191+
607; 134-78, 158+908. -

12. Alititemeiit l>y death — A cause of action under the
statute abates with the death of the tort-feasor (26-500,
5+3/6).

ia. Substitution of personal representative — 92-42, 99+
357; 123-166, 143+25; 129-279, 152+413; 145-274, 177+130;
150-530, 184+1025.

14. Funeral expenses — 59-130, 60+1008; 76-269, 79+95.
1.1. I.ialtility of -recovery for debts of decedent— -

61-241,- 53+463; 59-130, 60+1008.

1«. Djimagesr— The damages awarded must be solely
by way of compensation- for pecuniary loss. Punitive
damages are not allowed. No compensation can be
awarded for wounded feelings, for the loss of the com-
panionship and comfort of the deceased or for his pain
and suffering. The true test is, what, in view of all the
facts in evidence, was the probable pecuniary interest of
the beneficiaries, in the continuance of the life of the
deceased? The proper estimate may be arrived at by
taking into account the calling of the deceased and
the income derived therefrom, his health, age, probable
duration of life, talents, habits of industry, success in
life in the past and the amount of aid In money or ser-
vices which he was accustomed to furnish the bene-
ficiaries. If the deceased was the head of a family the
value of his services to the family cannot be limited
in a pecuniary sense to the amount, of his daily wages
earned for their support. His constant daily services,
attention, and care in their behalf, in the relation which
he sustained to them, may be considered as well and
the jury must judge of the circumstances in each case
(28-103, 9+575; 2S-371. 10J-208: 30-126, 14+575; 32-518, 21+
711: 35-S4, 27+305: 36-6. 29+340; 36-418, 31+856; 37-485,
35+27.1; 41-206. 42+932; 43-289, 45+440: 43-454. 45+864; 44-
5, 46+79; 47-161, 4 9 + 6 9 4 ; 47-543. 50+690: 76-269, 79+95; 87-

280, 91+1106; 96-469, 105+494; 138 Fed. 867, 71 C. C. A. 619.
See 06-460, 105+494; 103-98, 114+365; 103-345, 114+948;
111-105, 126+534; 113-450. 129+852; 113-501, 129+1048;
117-513, 136+302). Where relation such that beneficiary
would have been entitled of right to support from de-
cedent, law presumes life to be of some value (102—501,
114+259).

127-381, 149+660; 128-332, 150+1088; 131-166, 154+957;
133-42, 157+904; 134-113, 158+913; 134-452, 159+1077; 135-
38, 159+1087.

inn. Disposition of proceeds.

The statute regulates and directs the proportion in
which such money shall be distributed, to wit, "in the
same proportion as personal property of persons dyine
intestate." The element of dependency is not involved
in this statute; the element of pecuniary loss is. 162—
L'91, 202+732.

Money received by a representative of an estate, does
not belong to the estate, but to those named in the stat-
ute. 162-291, 202+722.

The probate court has no jurisdr'ction over such money;
the district court has. 162-291, S02-t-732.

The widow cannot select therefrom her statutory $500.
362-291, 202+73:;.

1ttl>. Neslisencc.
Negligence of telephone company in leaving wire

through wall on disconnecting phone, over which light-
ning traveled. 156-60, 194+313.

10c: PleJiilinff.
A demurrer to the amended pleading, based upon the

ground that a new cause of action was then stated
which was barred by the two-year l imitation, was prop-
erly overruled. 166-1, 206+M5.

Iflcl, Presumptions.
Tn an action to recover for a death, where there are

no eyewitnesses, the presumption is that the decedent
was in the exercise of due care for his own safety.
165-223, 206+436.

In a death case, where there is no evidence of con-
tributory negligence, the presumption of due care must
control. 167-2'jO. 208-1-995.

One who IOPSP his life in an accident is presumed to
have exercised due care for his own safety. 211+580.

17. Evidence—Sufficient to sustain finding that de-
fendant 's negligence was proximate cause of death (108-
100 121+392; 114-309, 131+319). That patient dies imme-
diately after operation not of itself evidence of negli-
gence of operating surgeon (100-276, 111+264). Insuffi-
cient to establish that death was caused by injuries in
railroad accident: it being conceded that decedent died
of peritonitis wi thin five days after childbirth and five
months after accident (102-399, 113+1016). As to the pre-
sumption that one who was killed while crossing railway
track looked and listened (96-504, 105+555). Contribu-
tions of minor may be shown. Financial condition of
next of kin immaterial (109-481, 124+235, 372).

122-363 142+716; 123-279, 143+722; 123-308, 143+789;
124-65 144+434: 125-137. 145+804; 125-362, 147+279: 126-
144 T48+108- 127-172, 149+24; 127-515. 150+176; 128-10,
150+169-128-95, 159+379; 129-78, 151+541; 129-82, 151+539;
130-222, 153+529; 152-391, 188+1009.

It was error to exclude proof that, shortly prior to
the accident complained of. decedent was convicted of
driving an automobile while intoxicated, sentenced to
the workhouse for the term of 90 days, that he was put
on probation, and that the probation was thereafter set
aside, and a commitment issued. 167-232, 20^+SOS.

17n. Instructions.
Action to recover for death by wrongfu l act; held that

there was no prejudicial error in the charge to the jury
as given, nor in refusing to charge as requested by
plaintiff , nor in a failure to charge in eertian rsepects.
164-76, 204+921.

18. Jurisdiction over fund , for distribution—Under
Const, art. 6 § 7 the statute giving cause of action to
administrator in trust for beneficiaries does not give
probate court power to administer trust, and its ap-
proval of settlement by administrator and release was
without jurisdiction (104-322, 116+590). Probate court
has no jurisdict ion to distribute funds recovered. Dis-
tribution rests with district court (106-484, 119+217).
Where settlement is made, district court has jurisdic-
tion of distribution (114-364, 131+381. See, also, 110-184,
124+971). 153-509. 190+9S6.

9658. Default judgment—Judgment not lien upon
real estate—Whenever a judgment is taken against an
executor or administrator upon failure to answer, it
shall not be deemed evidence of assets in his hands,
unless the complaint alleged assets and was person-
ally served on him. No judgment against'any exec-
utor or administrator shall bind or in any way affect
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C. 84 ACTIONS BY OR AGAINST PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES AND HEIRS § 9659

the real property which belonged to the decedent, nor
shall the same be liable upon execution issued upon
such judgment. (4504) [8176]

9659. Executor de son tort, to whom liable—No per-
son shall be liable to an action, as executor of his own
wrong, for having taken, received, or interfered with
the property of a' deceased person, but shall be re-
sponsible to the executor, or general or special ad-
ministrator, of such decedent, for the value of all
property so taken or received, and for all damages
caused by his acts to the estate. (4505) [8177]
29-418, 13+197; 32-81, 19+391.

9660. Action by foreign executor, etc.—Any foreign
executor or administrator may commence and prose-
cute an action in this state, in his representative ca-
pacity, in the same manner and under the same re-
strictions as in case of a resident: Provided, that
before commencing such action he shall file an authen-
ticated copy of his appointment as executor or ad-
ministrator with the probate court of the county in
which such action is to be commenced. (4506) [8178]

Failure to file waived unless objection made by an-
swer or demurrer (94-502, 103+500). Failure to file be-
fore suit not cured by subsequent filing (23-304. See
1G-509, 460) . May receive payment without nuns' (76-
216, 78+1111). Cited (20-234, 212; 35-191, 28+238; 60-
73, 61+1020). 140-496, 168+590.

9661. Next of kin—Liability for debts—Contribu-
tion—The next of kin of a deceased person are liable
to an action by a creditor of the estate, to recover the
distributive shares received by them out of such estate,
or so much thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy his
debt, which action may be against all or against any
one or more of them. The plaintiff may recover the
value of all assets received by all the defendants, if
necessary to satisfy his demand, and his recovery shall
be apportioned among the defendants in proportion to
the value of the assets received by each, without de-
duction on account of there being other relatives who
have received assets. But any one against whom such
recovery has been had may maintain an action for
contribution against all or any other relatives of the
decedent to whom assets have been paid, and may re-
cover of each defendant such proportionate share of
the amount paid by plaintiff as the value of assets
received by each bears to the value of all the assets
distributed to all the relatives. (4507) [8179)

61-361, 63+1069; 61-520, 526, 63+1072; 66-209, 68+974; 70-
519, 73+416; 73-170, 75+1041; 75-138, 77+788; 87-189, 91+
485; 90-172, 95+1110; 196+656.

Such being the case, neither the heirs nor the admin-
istrator can be beld liable in this action. 158-14, 196+655.

The finding that none of the proceeds of the lot ever
came to the estate of the deceased or into the hands of
his heirs or administrator is fully sustained. 158-14,
196+655.

9662. Legatees—When liable—Legatees are liable
to an action by a creditor of the testator to recover
the value of legacies received by them. Such action
may be brought against all or any one or more of the
legatees. The plaintiff cannot recover unless he shows:

1. That no assets were delivered by the executor
or administrator to the heirs or next of kin; or

2. That the value of the assets so delivered has
been recovered by another creditor; or

3. That such assets are not sufficient to satisfy the
demands of the plaintiff, in which case he can recover
only the deficiency.

The whole amount which the plaintiff can recover
shall be apportioned among all the legatees, in pro-
portion to the amount of their legacies respectively,
and his proportion only can be recovered of each
legatee. (4508) [8180]

87-189, 91+485; 90-172, 95+1110.

9663. Costs—Judgment, when discharged—If an ac-
tion be brought against several next of kin jointly,
or several legatees jointly, for assets delivered to
them, and a recovery be had against them, the costs
shall be apportioned among the several defendants in
proportion to the amount of the damages recovered
against each. In either case, the payment or satis-
faction of the judgment recovered against any one
of the defendants shall discharge him and his prop-
erty from such judgment. (4509) [8181]

73-170, 75+1041; 90-172, 95+1110.

9664. Heirs and devisees—When liable—Heirs and
devisees are liable to an action by a creditor of a de-
ceased person to recover a debt, to the extent of the
value of any real property inherited by or devised to
them. If such action be against the heirs, all heirs
who are liable shall be made parties thereto. But the
heirs shall not be liable for the debt unless it shall
appear that the personal assets were not sufficient to
discharge it, or that, after due proceedings before the
probate court, the creditor is unable to collect the debt
from the personal representatives of the decedent, or
from his next of kin or legatee; and if the personal
assets were sufficient to pay a part of the debt, or in
case a part thereof has been collected as hereinbefore
mentioned, the heirs of such deceased person are liable
for the residue. But nothing in this section shall affect
the liability of heirs for a debt of their ancestors,
where, by his will, such debt was expressly charged
exclusively on the real property descended to such
heirs, or directed to be paid out of the real property
so descended, before resorting to the personal property.
(4510) [8182]

20-313. 271; .47-382, 50+367; 87-189, 91+485; 90-172, 95+
1110; 136-222, 161+413; 196+656.

153-14, -196+G55, note under § 9661.

9665. Apportionment of liability — Contribution —
Whenever the heirs, devisees, or legatees have received
real or personal estate, and are liable by law for any
debts, such liability shall be in proportion to the estate
they have respectively received, and a creditor may
recover his claim against a part or all of them to the
amount of such liability. If, by the testator's will,
any part "of his estate, or any devisees or legatees, are
made exclusively liable for the debt, the devisees or
legatees shall contribute among themselves according-
ly. (4511) [8183]

20-313, 271; 75-138, 77+788; 86-214, 90+395; 87-189, 01+
485.

9666. New parties—Issues—Apportionment—If all
the persons liable for the payment of any such debt
shall not be included as defendants, the action shall
not thereby be dismissed or barred; but the court may
order any other parties brought in, and allow such
amendments as may be necessary, on such terms as it
may prescribe. If more than one person is liable, and
the creditor shall bring action against all or any
of them, and those liable shall dispute the debt, or the
amount claimed, the court may order an issue to be
framed, and direct the amount to be ascertained by a
jury, and shall determine how much each is liable to
pay. (4512) [8184]

20-313, 271.

9667. Estate of deceased heirs, etc., when liable—
If any of the heirs, devisees, or legatees die without
having paid his just share of the debts, his estate
shall be liable therefor as for his own debt, to the
extent to which he would have been liable if living.
(4513) [8185]
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C. 84 ACTIONS BY OR AGAINST, PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES AND 'HEIRS § 9668

9668. Contribution among heirs—When any heir,
devisee, or legatee pays more than his share of such
debt, the other persons liable shall be holden and com-
pelled to contribute their just proportion of the same.
(4514) [8186]

9669. Priority among debts—Whenever the next of
kin, legatees, heirs, and devisees are liable for the
debts of their ancestor, or testator, they shall give
preference in the payment of the same, and be liable
therefor, in the following order:

1. Debts entitled to a preference under the laws
of the United States.

2. Judgments against the ancestor or testator, ac-
cording to the priority thereof respectively.

3. Debts due to other creditors. (4515) [8187]
9670. No preference between debts of same class—

No preference shall be given by any next of kin,
legatee, heir, or devisee to one debt over another of
the same class, except one specified in § 9669 subd. 2;
nor shall a debt due and payable be entitled to a pref-
erence over'one not due; nor shall the commencement
of an action against any next of kin, 'legatee, heir, or
devisee, for the recovery of a debt, entitle it to pref-
erence over others of the same class. (4516) [8188]

9671. Defences—Other debts outstanding or paid—
The next of kin, legatees, heirs, and devisees may
show, in their defence, that there are unsatisfied debts
of a prior class, or others of the same class as the
debt in action; and if it shall appear that the value
of the personal property delivered, or of the real estate
descended or devised, to them does not exceed the
debts of a prior class, judgment shall be rendered in
their favor. If the value of such property exceeds the
amount of debts which are entitled to preference over
the debt in action, judgment shall be rendered against
them only for such a sum as bears a just proportion
to the other debts of the same class. If a debt of a
class prior to the one in action, or of the same class,
is paid by any next of kin, legatees, heirs, or devisees,
they may prove such payment, and the amount there-
of shall be treated, in ascertaining the amount to be
recovered, as if it were unpaid. (4517) [8189]

9672. Real property descended—Lien of judgment—
If it appears that the real property so descended was
not alienated by the heir at the time of the commence-
ment of the action, the court shall order that plain-
tiff's debt, or the proportion thereof which he is en-
titled to recover, be levied upon such real estate, and
not otherwise; and every judgment rendered in such
action has preference as a lien on such real estate, to

any judgment obtained against such heir for a debt of
his own. (4518) [8190]

9673. Personal liability—Alienation before suit—If
it appears in the action that before the commence-
ment thereof the heir has aliened the real property
descended to him or any part thereof, he shall be per-
sonally liable for the value of that aliened; and judg-
ment may be rendered therefor, and execution awarded,
as in actions for his own debts. But no real property
aliened in good faith by an heir, before action com-
menced against him, shall be liable to execution or in
any manner affected by a judgment against him.
(4519) [8191]

9674. Heirs and devisees—Limit of recovery—In
actions brought against several heirs or several dev-
isees jointly, the amount of plaintiff's recovery shall
be apportioned among all the heirs of the ancestor, or
all the devisees of the testator, in proportion to the
value of the real property descended or devised, and'
such proportion only can be recovered of each, (4520)
[8192]

9675. Devisees, when liable—Limitations—Devisees
made liable to creditors of their testator by the pro-
visions of this chapter shall not be held liable unless
it shall appear that his personal assets and the real
property descended to his heirs were insufficient to
discharge the debt, or that after due proceedings be-
fore the probate court the creditor has been unable to
recover the debt or any part thereof from the per-
sonal representative of the testator, or his next of kin,
legatees, or heirs. In either of said cases the amount
of the deficiency of the personal assets, and of the
real property descended to satisfy the debt of the
plaintiff, and the amount which he may have failed to
recover from the personal representative, next of kin,
legatees, and heirs of the testator, may be recovered
of the devisees, to the extent of the real property de-
vised to them respectively. But nothing in this sec-
tion shall affect the liability of the devisees for a debt
of their testator which was charged by will exclusively
upon the real property devised, or made payable ex-
clusively by such devisees, or out of the real property
devised before resorting to the personal property or
to any other real property descended or devised. (4521)
[8193]

9676. Devisees—Application of chapter—The pro-
visions of this chapter with regard to heirs, and to
proceedings by and against them, and to judgments
and executions against them, are applicable to actions
and proceedings against devisees, and they must in
like manner be jointly sued. (4522) [8194]
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